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SPEllBINDER FOR SORCERER 
SPELLBINDER, a CP/M based, disk version, of the word processor uPAC" has 

just been released in an Exidy version, the Sorcerer's Apprentice has learned 
exclusively. The program has all the features of the PAC, including the 
touchpad editing controls. 

Features included in this word processor which are not available in the PAC 
include all precision printer routines, title centering. dynamic line counting, 
global searching and printing, and full titling top or bottom, just to mention a 
few. 

Only one disk drive is required to operate it. Disks can be switched 
between documents and documents can be written to more than one disk without 
difficulty. For those of you who write assembly language programs for CP/M, 
this program will set up those files for assembly. 

The program will support a wide variety of print routines and print 
formats. All formatting is dynamic, that is, all print menu routines (abd 
titling routines) can be changed in text. ASCII senders are possible from text 
directly. 

For more information on disk formats and price, write to Mentzer 
Electronics, 590 South Hill Blvd., Daly City, CA, 94015. 

THIS IS A SPECIAL ISSUE. READ THIS NOTICE 

This issue of the Sorcerer's Apprentice is being mailed to approximately 700 
Sorcerer owners. We are trying to contact all former S.U.N., ARESCO Source; 
Monitor subscribers; former SA readers who failed to send in their SASEs; and 
anyone else whose name and address we accumulated froDa various sources. 
Starting in January only paid up subscribers will receive the Sorcerers 
Apprentice. Donlt put it off! Get your check in the mail today. 
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THE SORCERER'S SOFTWARE EXCHANGE-

After a period of inact;vity, the e,(change has received some new programs 
from R. Harrison, R. Leitner, and D. Bristor. Also on the list, for those of 
you who had trouble getting the "Mystery" program to work, is the program 
Ambush, S039. Use the numeric keypad direction keys, including the diagonals, 
to shoot down the ambushers. Send- your programs and requests directly to RGR. 

THE SORCERER1S SOFTWARE EXCHANGE 
RGR SOFTW~~E COMPANY 

623 MEDILL AVENUE 
L.ANCASTER, OHIO 

43130 

---------------------------------------------------------------
TEJ~MS: -------------------------------------------------------------"--$2.00 /::OOR THE FIRST PROGRAM AND $1.00 FOR EACH THEREAFTEI~. 
THEI~E IS NO L.IMIT ON TI-IE NUMBER OF PROGRAMS PEl::: TAPE, ONLY TO 
THE L.IM]:T OF TI-IE TAPE. PROGRAMS MAY BE EXCHANGED ON A ONE FOR 
ONI::: BA~:nS v IF THEY ARE FUL.L Y DOCUMENTE!I IN REM OR PR I NT 
STATEMENTS WITHIN THE PROGI~AM. 

MAKE AL.L CHI::CKS OR M. a • PAYABLE TO F<GR SOFTWARE CO. 
CHECKS MAY DELAY SHIPMENT BY 3 WEEKS. 

NUMECER 

SOOl 
S002 
S003 
S004 
S005 
S006 
S007 
S008 
S009 
SO:I.O 
SO:1.1 
S012 
5013 
SOl-4· 
501.5 
SO:I.\'!> 
50:1.7 
S018 
SO:1.9 
S020 
802:1. so',,',, S023 
S024 
S02!S 
S026 
5027 
S028 
S029 

. S030 
503:1. 
S032 
5033 
5034 
S035 
5036 
5037 
8038 S03(] 

NAME 
CATAL.OG 

AUTHOR 

AMLOG R.RUI-I 
ZAP R.RUH 
EXPENSES R • f~UI-I 
BILLIARDS R.RUH 
ALIEN R.RUH 
WAMPUS P.DOMAIN 
1-I0RSERACE R.RUI-I 
.JOUST R • F<UI-I 
UJNAR B. :f.<ACI-IMAN 
GET B.BACI-IMAN 
CRAPS D.BRISTOR 
DBASE D.BRISTOR 
DATA T.BA5SETT 
MMIND E.BRISTOR 
AMORT T.BASSETT 
CHECKING T.BASSETT 
PATTERN J.PALEVICH 
RENUMBER D.TRUSSELL 
MERGE T.BASSETT 
HEXD P.WIL.KINSON 
EDIT P.WILKINSON 
GS5R P.WILKINSON 
RGRS P~WILKINSON 
SERCH J.LINK 
EtLACKBOX J.L:£NK 
AUCTION . J.LINK 
CLUE P.DOMAIN 
LABEL R.JOHNSON 
HORSE P.DOMAIN 
CHRIN P.DOHAIN 
LUCAS P.DOMAIN 
TOUCH P.DOMAIN 
FIT P.DOMAIN 
SHOTH P.DOHAIN 
GRAPH R.LEITNER 
CORCO P.DOMAIN 
MREGR P.DOMAIN 
SIMEQ P.DOMAIN 
PIMBSI-I P .. GRIMSHAW 

DESCRIPTION 

AMATEUR LOGGING PROGRAM 
ROBOT GAME 
EXPENSE RECORD 
BUMPER POOL GAME 
CAPTURE THE ALIEN GAME 
MAZE GAME 
RACETRACK GAME 
MEDIEVAL JOUSTNG GAME 
SPACESHIP LANDING GAME 
USER FUNCTION DEMO 
GAMBLING GAME 
DATA BASE MANAGEMENT 
ENHANSED VERSION DBASE 
TWO L.EVEL GUESSING GAME 
LOAN AMORTIZATION 
CHECKBOOK BALANCE 
PATTERN GENERATOR 
LINE RENUMBERING PROG. 
PROGRAM MERGING 
HEX,OCTAL CONVERTER 
TEXT EDITOR--NO INSTI~. 
CHILDRENS LETTER GAME 
MULl. REGRESSION fROG. 
DEBUGGING I:"IROGI;:AM 
DEDUCTIVE REASONING 
ART AUCTION GAME 
MURDER GAME 
MAILING LABEL PI;:OGF<AM 
GRAPHIC RACING GAME 
CHARACTER GENERATOR 
MENTAL. GUESSING GAME 
PARTY TOUCHING GAME 
NONLINEAR CURVE FITTER 
EXPONENTIAL ALGORITHM 
PLOTS MATI-! FUNCTIONS 
LINEAR COEFFICIENT 
MULT. REGRESSION PROG~ 
SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS 
MYSTERY PROGRAt~ 
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ANIMATED USER-DEFINED GRAPHICS- by Ian Macmillan from the Sorcerer Computer 
Users of Australia newsletter 

Dynamic bit control in a programmable character enables movement generated 
in one character cell of eight bytes to be displayed on the screen whenever that 
character is printed. Here is a listing that demonstrates the possibilities. 

10 FOR X=-512 TO -504: POKE X,O: NEXT 
20 FOR X=l TO 64: PRINT "graphic shift oneil;: NEXT 
30 REM: hit the "graphic shift oneil key don't type in the words 
40 FOR X=O TO 7 
50 POKE -510,2NC: POKE -·511,2A(7-X) 
60 NEXT 
70 GOTO 40 

MEMORY SEARCHING PROGRAM 

Editor's note: This type of routine was used by the Australian User Group 
in Doncaster to relocate the Word Processor PAC and the Development PAC so that 
they could be loaded via cassette and be used at the same time the BASIC PAC was 
in place. Techniques to transfer files and programs between these PACs have 
been worked out. I have some of this documentation and I have made a copy of my 
relocated WP PAC. This is one of our group's ongoing projects and documentation 
will be available later this year. 

A GENERAL MEMORY SEARCHING PROGRAM 
by Bryan Lewis 

Here's a machine language program that will search the Sorcerer memory 
looking for a specific sequence of bytes. It allows wildcards, i.e.; bytes that 
are considered a match for anything.· Let's say you are trying to understand the 
inner workings of the Word Processor PAC. You·would like to find every time the 
WP PAC calls one of the Monitor routines located in the EOOO page of memory. 
Remember that any such call will look like: CD xx EO, where the xx could be any 
byte. Also remember that the WP PAC is situated at COOO to DFFF. Proceed as 
follows: 

GO 0 
Search for what sequence of bytes? CD? EO 
Start address? COOO 
End address? DFFF 
D942: CD 1B EO 
DE9D: CD 12 EO 

The question mark is a wild card. In this instance, two matches were 
found: one is a call to VIDEO (E01B) and the other a call to OUTAPE (E012). The 
address of each call is given. 

The program could be used to look for text (~haracter strings). You just 
have to give it the ASCII hex codes for the string you want. 

The assembly language code shows how the program works. It illustrates how 
to take advantage of some of the console input·and output routines in the 
Moniter. The hex dump allows you to load the program by using the Moniter's EN 
command. With the program located from OOOO-OOFF, the GO address is 0000. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 46) 
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************************************************* 
* * * SEARCH * 
* * * BY BRYAN LEWIS 9/13/80 * 
* * ************************************************* 

A general byte-searching routine for the 
Sorceror. Calls Sorceror Monitor routines to do line 
input and hexadecimal outp'ut. 

Written with a CP7M-based assembler, but the 
format is almost identical to the Development Pac's. 

Uses the byte FF hex to stand for a wild card. 
Thus if the user wants to search for a sequence 
containing the legitimate byte FF, he may get some 
unasked-for matches. The exact byte sequences will 
be reP9rted as they're found, however. to avoid 
confus1.on. 

If the area of memory containing this program 
is searched1 one match will always be found, W1.th the 
stored key Dytes. 

,WILDSYM EQU 

WILDBYT EQU 
'? ' 

ORB 
jUSER'S INPUT SYMBOL TO DESIG~TE WILD 
• CARD. 
;RESERVED BYTE TO BE TREATED AS A 
j WILD CARD, AUTOMATIC MATCH. , · i~EFINE ADDRESSES FOR THE CANNED ROUTINES IN THE MONITOR: 

auDCOL E~U OE20FH HEXSPC E U OE2lCH 
LINEIN E U OEl3AH 
MSGOUT E U OElBAR 
SCAN E~U OE225H 
CONV E U OE23DH 
CRLF E U OE205H · , 
;------------------------------------------------~-------, 

; 
NtJ1.1BER 
KEY 
CR 
PROMPT 

STARTM 

ENDM 

iNTRO 

ORG 
JP 
DEFB 
DEFS 
E~U D FB 
DEFB 
DEFB 
DEFB 
DEFB 
DEFB 
DEFB 
DEFB 

LD 
CALL 
CALL 
PUSH 
POP 
LD 
LD 

ENTER CALL 
JP 
LD 
CP 
JR 
INC 
LD 
JR 

CONVERT PUSH 
CALL 
LD 
POP 

100H 
INTRO 

o 
lOR 
ODH 

;JUMP TO START, LEAVING STORAGE ROOM. 
;STORAGE FOR NUMBER OF BYTES. 
;STORAGE AREA FOR THE SPECIFIED BYTES. 

IS' Ie' 'a' 'r' 'c' 'hI , , If' '0' 'r' , ,', "'h'" ,', ,', ,', ,', ,', ,'I ,', , , , 
, ,',w,', ",a"'ft ,., "'bs",e",ql'lu"le",D1I' cte. ,0, •• ,y,t.e,s, , 
I ',' '. ,0 
IS' 't' la' 'rl 't l I , 'a l 'd ' 'd ' 'r' 'e' 
,,', "'1'" ,'I "0 ' • , • , , s • s. , • • . 
'E' In' 'd' , I 'a' 'd' 'd' 'r' Ie' 's' IS' 
, ? ' " ,', I '0' • , • • » » . , . 

;PRINT QUERY FOR KEY SEQUENCE. HL,PROMPT 
MSGOUT 
LINEIN 
IY 

;GET ENTIRE LINE. 
jPUT Al?DRESS OF BUFFER IN HL. 

HI. 
DE..lKEY C,u . 

j(DE) a POINTER TO KEY SEQUENCE. 
jINITlALIZE KEY COUNT. 

SCAN jPARSE LINE INTO BYTES. 
Z • GETADD i GO ON WHEN NO MORE BYTES. 
Af(HL) ;DID HE ENTER A 
W LDS'l'M j WILD CARD? 
NZ,CONVERT-$ jN0..l HANDLE NORMALLY. 
RL jYE::>. ADJUST SCAN POINTER. 
A~WILDBYT iCONVERT TO THE RESERVED WILD 
Dl.POSIT-$ j BYTE AND GO DEPOSIT IT •. 
DE jCONVERT HEX INPUT TO A BYTE. 
CONV iCONVERT BYTE TO BINARY. 
A.E ;AND PUT INTO A. 
DE ;RESTORE POINTER. 

I'J\LI- 'Iu 

@ 
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DEPOSIT LD 
INC 
INC 
JR 

GETADD LD 
LD 
LD 
CALI. 
PUSH 
LD 
CALL 
LD 
POP 
DEC 

CONT PUSH 
XOR 
SBC 
POP 
RET 
INC 
LD 
CP 
JR 
CP 
JR 
LD 
JR 

MATCH INC 
PUSH 
PUSH 
PUSH 
LD 
POP 
XOR 
SBC 
LD 
CP 
POP 
POP 
JR 
PUSH 
LD. 
LD 
XOR 
SBC 
INC 
EX 
CALL 
EX 
LD 

DISPLAY LD 
CALL 
INC 

, 

DJNZ 

LD 
POP 
JP 

INPUT CALL 
CALL 
PUSH 
POP 
CALL 
CALL 
RET 

:'Ul<l..L1tLI('!> API~I{LN 11 ~L ~ VUL. ~, NU.!J 

(DE),A jSTORE THE BYTE. 
DE iCET READY FOR ~lEX'r ONE. 
C jCOUNT. 
ENTER-$ jREPEAT. 
AJ_~ jSTORE THE NO. OF KEY BYTES. 
(wuMBER) ,A 
HL.STARTM jASK FOR START ADDRESS. 
INPUT jAND GET IT. 
DE jSAVE IT FOR A MOMENT. 
HL,ENDM jASK FOR END ADDRESS, 
INPUT i GET IT, AND LEAVE IN DE. 
BC,KEY iINITIALIZE KEY POINTER. 
RL jRECOVER START ADDRESS IN RL. 
HL JTO GET READY. 
HL jSAVE ME.I0RY POINTER. 
A jCLEAR CARRY BEFORE SUBTRACTION. 
HLtDE iCBECK "''RETRER lvE'RE PAST Elm. 
HL 
Z JIF SO OUIT. 
RL iNOT FiNISHED. POINT TO NEXT BYTE. 
CtiB~iT !¥:T~~i~~YKljTfiTE WILD? 
ZJ.~TCH-~ .YES, GO TO AUTOMATIC MATCH. 
(tu..) iCOMPARE TO MEMORY. 
Z MATCH-" 
B~,KEY , iIF NO MATCH. RESET KEY POINTER, GO ON. 
CONT-$ . 
BC jINCREMENT KEY POINTER. 
HL jSAVE MEMORY ADDRESS. 
BC iAND KEY POINTER. 
BC 
BC,KEY 
HL 
A iCLEAR CARRY FLAG. 
RL,BC ;KEY POINTER - ITS ORIGIN. 
A, \ NUMBER) ..lCOt-IPARE THAT TO TEE NO. OF BYTES 
L ; NEwED FOR A FULL MATCH. 
BC 
HL 
NZ,CONT-$ ;IF NOT DONE YET, CONTINUE. 
RL 'IT WAS A FULL MATCB. SAVE THINGS. 
BC.t (NUMBER) ; BACK UP THE MEMORY PO INTER TO 
B, u ; THE START OF THE FOUND SEQUENCE. 
A . 
BL.Be 
BL jADJUST. 
~~.l. BLCOL ; PUT INTO DE SO CAN CALL CANNED PRINT 
n.uJJ ; ROUTINE. 
DBE~HL 
AU'(HL) iDISPLAY THE NUMBER OF BYTES. 

; GET THE BYTE. 
B SPC ;PRINT WITH SPACE. 
HL ;NEXT ONE. 

DISPLAY-$ iLOOP FOR NUlmER 9F BYTES 
CALL CRLF • HEW LINE. • 
BC,KEY JRESET POINTER FOR NEXT OCCURRENCE. HI. . 
CONT 

MSGOUT ;PRINT A PROMPTING MESSAGE. 
LINEIN ;GET A LINE. 
IY 
RL 
SCAN ; PARSE. 
CONY jCONVERT INTO BYTES. 

P/\LL ill 

I 
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EXIDY SORCERER USERS 

I - ATTENTION -I 

P/\tiL 'IU: 

We have custom engraved keytops for Spellbinder and Exidy'$ Word PIQCe3S
ingROMPac. 

Spellbinder set consists of the following: 

I INDENT II EXPAND II :a~ II ~::'II-II D~ II RiWNlE II C:R I 

Word processing ROM Pac consists of the following: 

EJEJ~~~~~ 
ElGOJOJ 

Sets are available in * Red, Blue, Black, Beige and Charcoal, with or 
without front engraving of symbols originally on the top of the keytop (no 
graphic symbols replaced). 
Pricing: Spellbinder ROM Pac 
No front engraving $14.00 $10.00 
With front engraving $22.00 $15.00 
Sets shipped UPS COD unless accompanied by check or money order. 
Also available for Spellbinder are the V and U keytops (exchange basis only). that 

are engraved I ENTER I and I ~HANCE I respectively. (engraving on front facet 
ENHAN .. . 

We also stock keytops fIN Cherry and Keytronic Corp. keyboarclll and other 
video data terminals and computers. 

I ARKAY ENGRAVERS, INC.\ 
2073 Newbridge Road • P.O. Box 916 

BeRmore. New York 11710 
(516t 781-9859 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
• We recommend RED lor maJCimum viliiibility. 
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AN INVITATION FOR ARTICLES 

We've received requests from subscribers on several different topics not yet 
covered in the Newsletter. We invite those with experience in the following 
areas to submit articles: 

- Interfacing light pen, joy sticks or bar code reader 
- Sound/Music generation 
- Implementing a disk system 
- Home control 
- Interfacing to instruments 

AN INVITATION TO VENDORS 

We invite vendors of Sorcerer hardware/software to make submissions for review. 
Contact us regarding our 'review' policies. 

CONTACT- Ralph Laflamme, Secretary, Sorcerer's Apprentice 
P.O. Box 1131 ' 
Troy, HI 48099 

or via the SOURCE TCF656 or MicroNET 70150,365 

THE EXATRON STRINGY FLOPPY - by Ralph Laflamme 

G: We've had many requests for information on implementing the Exatron Stringy 
Floppy on the'Sorcerer but haven't received any information from anyone who has 
successfully done so. I tried to get an S-100'version running on my Sorcerer II 
several months ago but was not successful. If anyone has had better luck please 
1 et us know. 

This mass storage system has many advantages: 1) high transfer rate (7,200 baud 
single density and 14,400 baud double density); 2) high reliability; 3) single 
density version has loading compatibility with versions made for other computers 
(e.g. TRS-SO); 4) operating system similar in function to a CP/M allowing an 
exchange of programs between machines (e.g. TRS-80 to Sorcerer); 5) an 
extensive library of programs; 6) an extended basic; 7) an extensive user 
group; 8) courteous and helpful vendor. 

Since my system has 48K of RAM and I wanted to use my Word Processing Pac, I had 
no free areas of memory for the Stringy Floppy controller card. The controller 
comes adressed to BOOO'(the top 4K of RAM). With Exatron's technical 
assistance, Bob Hageman (our librarian) and I worked for several weeks trying to 
use available 'phantom' signals to make this area of RAM 'disappear' to the 
monitor on cold boot. Time limitations kept us from exploring other 
possibilities. Exatron then took the unit back without question. 

One of our club members is now working with Exatron in developing a Stringy 
Floppy dedicated to the Sorcerer. If anyone else is interested in this project 
and has the necessary hardware and software background please write us 
describing your qualifications and experience and how you would implement it. 
Please do NOT contact Exatron. They have asked us to ~re-screen people. We 
will keep you advised of developments. 
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MAIL-MERGE MACRO FOR THE WORD PROCESSOR PAC-

I have received several letters from users who could not get the mail-merge 
macro to work (page 48 of the WP PAC manual). Hunter Marion, 278 Saxer Ave., 
Springfield, PA 19064 used the routine sucessfully and writes the following: 

"Until recently I was unable to get the mail-merge macro to work. It 
turned out the examples in the manual were misleading. Mike Wiesenberg of Exidy 
furnished new copies of the examples which were easier to understand and with 
his help I made a mail-merge that included 120 members of my high school class 
and it worked like a charm. 

It turned out my main problem was spacing 1n the macro. In the example on 
page 50 there should be no space after the Graphic 6 characters. That accounted 
for most of my problem. The other correction was an error in the reformatting 
statement at the beginning of the letter on page 49: the statement should begin 
with a Graphic 5 not a Graphic 3." (Word Processor Graphic Characters are shown 
in fig. 5, page 44 of the manual.) 

Steve Guralnick, who has used the routine, adds another warning: the 
delimiter (Graphic 8) at the end of the letter is essential!. otherwise the 
macro will run right through the letter and shut down. 

Hunter Marion's copies of the examples in his manual match mine. My manual 
is the second edition. Later editions may have the corrected examples. The new 
example of the mail-merge sample letter starts like this: 

YJIII a I lof 
f155 II 18 I It 
J'lt 
J'2 J'3t 
J'4, J'S J'bt 
J'7t 
t 
t 
Dear ~8:t 
t 

As submitted by EXIDV and works'perfectly 
-- This one works best for my typeface. 

~ = Car~iage return as appears en screen 
.1' = Graphic b mark 

We at Exidy would like to thank you for your interest in our 
Sor~erer Computer. We feel that our computer is a serious tool . . . 

The end of the letter looked like this: 

Let me extend our thanks again, J'8, and also my envy for 
living in J'4.-E , 
of 

t 
-E 
t 

Thank you,-E 

X.E. Delngue-E 
Product Managert 
EXIJ)Y Inc.f 
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THE WORD PROCESSING CORNER 

Steven Curalnick 
15 Southgate Ave., Suite 246 
Daly City, CA 94015 

PA6l ~1 
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It is indeed a pleasure' to be able to write today about 
SPELL BINDER and to share this program wlth all of you. 

It is hard to know where to start with this incredibly 
powerful software. For those of you who have the' pak, I will 
start out by saying that you will have no difficulty in running 
SPELL DINOER. The basic editing command~ will seem instantly 

. famil iar. It' s what follows after that that mClkes SPELL Bn~OER 
so super. 

For one thing, you get the printer routines that so many 
of you have called or written about. Text centering is pro
vided and it's easy to work with •. Titling is much nlore versa
tile than before. You can specify a top title or a bottom 
title, with page number or words, or both. You can even speci
fy where the page number goes and you can control that auto
matically, depending on odd or even page numbersl 

The line counting is complete in this version. If you mix 
single and double spacing in the text, SPELL BIND£R counts all 

. the spaces between the lines in determining the length of a 
page. ' 

The disk routines are simple and, best of all, you can run 
on one drive. All that it necessary to switch diSKS is to 
switch the disk and query its directory with·a simple command. 
Then, text can be written to the new disk. Backups are easy 
and any file written to disk with the same filename as a pre
vious write automatically gives a ".BAK" extender to the earier 
,file. ' 

SPELL aU;OER supports all the precision routines of our 
Diablo, including shadow printing. bold facing, proportional 
right edge justification, proportional printing, etc. 

I am debating writing a regular column on this program ond 
a lot will depend on how many of you will be buying it. If you 
are interested, let me know. 

See "you soonl 

-_ .. --------- --------- -- -~-- --.- .. _- ---------_.-.-.-. ------ .. -.-. ..... ---_._----- . --- --.-.. 
, . 
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HOW'S THE NEWSLETTER DOING? by Larry Kobylarz, Editor 

We have many interesting projects and articles lined up for future issues. CCD 
Many contributors from the S.U.N., Source, and Monitor newsletters have joined 
the Apprentice team and are reporting about their experiences and projects. 
Bryan Lewis, Terry Calvert, Roger Harrison, Leslie Zatz, John"Hill and Hunter 
Marion have all been in touch recently. Howard Arrington, Steve Guralnick, and 
Tom Bassett keep a steady flow of newsworthy material coming in. Larry Stempnik 
and Ralph Laflamme are my "local" correspondents. 

Jack MacGrath sent in a tape with the Sargon Chess program adapted for the 
Sorcerer. He also sent in a copy of the new Exidy BASIC manual which replaces 
"A Short Tour of BASIC". It is no longer a short tour as it covers all of the 
commands in more detail. A complete review will be included in a future issue. 

Andre Babin and Heinz Spiess have sent in a list of their projects, which 
include adapting A.Crowe's Assembler; adapting the BASEX compiler; development 
of a text editor, disassembler, music editor, plotting program, joystick 
interface, light pen interface, and an interrupt driven real time clock. An 
article about their disassembler will be in the next issue. 

It has taken a couple of months to make or renew these contacts but now the 
letters seem to be flowing in and I'm looking forward to putting this material 
together in Volume 3 of the Sorcerer's Apprentice. 

,MACHINE CODE TUTORIAL PACKAGE- from 
System Software, 1 Kent St., Bicton, 
6157, Australia. Price $24.95. 

This package contains eight programs 
each of which is about Sk long_ It is 
designed to show the BASIC programmer 
what to do after typing BYE. Each 
lesson will occupy the user for 1 to 2 
hours reading the text, entering ML 
routines interactively, examining 
memory and running the examples. I 
found these lessons educational, easy 
to follow and entertaining. Once you 
load it into the machine you don't' 
want to quit. 

Some of the subjects covered include: 
Monitor Commands, Z-SO Instructions, 
RAM and ROM, Source and Object Codes, 
Video and Keyboard Routines, Input and 
Output Vectors, Memory Maps, Video and 
Screen RAM, Graphics and DMA, Cursor 
Control, Monitor and BASIC Work Areas, 
Monitor Routines, Storage and Linking 
of BASIC Programs, Parallel and Serial 
Interfacing, Cassette Routines, Sound 
Generation, No-Stop Keyboard Input, 
Disenabling CRTL C and ESC and more. 

MENTZEl. 
ELEC'lOJUaCS 

590 SOUTH HILL Bt'~. 
DALY CITY, CA. 9~4 

(415) 584-3402 

NEW! SPELLBINDER Disk Word Processor for 
the Sorcerer, uses single function 
keys like the pac. Many new commands. 
INtRODUCtORY SPECIAL $350.00 
Regular price $495.00 

• Competitive prices offered on all EXIDY 
hardware as well as MICROPOLIS Disk Drives I 
GODBOUT S-100 Cards/Systems, MORROW Disk 
systems, QUME Daisy Wheel Printers, and 
Centronics Printers. 

• 3M DISKS 5 1/4" and 8" single sided, singl( 
density $33.00 box of 10. Call for other 
types. 

• All hardware is burned in and tasted 
before shipping. 

• Contact us for a qu<.>L"C on your hardwat;1'"{\) 
needs. ~ 

• Caliiornia residents add 6% Sales Tax. 
UP~ Shipping Charges added to all o~ders. 
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LARRY STEMPNIK 
433 MINNESOTA 
TROY, MI 48084 

::'OI{ClRI:R' \ J\PPI<ENll CL, VUL.l, NU. ~ 

THE DEVELOpr1ENT PAC 

1'l\tiL ~J 

( '2) 

Since the first column I have been trying to decide what this column should 
cover. It will not be a general purpose discussion on 180 Assembly language 
programming. There are many books available which cover the subject far better 
than I could. More on this later. 
What it should cover are aids in using the Development Pac, errors in the Pac. 
and using it to write better lJrograms. It could also include more examples on 
getting started with the Pac. Any comments on topics to include or exclude from 
you readers would be appreciated. 

REFERENCE INFORMATION 

Since the last column I have discovered a number of helpful articles and books. 
The July,1980 issue of the Sorcerer Computer Users of Australia has a long 
excellent article on how to get started using the Development Pac. If you still 
have not been able to use your Pac after reading the first column, this article 
might help you. 

The best book I have seen for learning assembly language programing is "HOW TO 
PROGRAM THE 180 II by Rodnay laks. Most Radio Shack stores carry it or you can 
order it from SYBEX, 2344 Sixth St., Berkeley, CA 94710. SO-US 'magazine has 
articles every issue about ZSO programmming. ' The October,19S0 issue of SEMCO 
DATA BUS had a good article by Dave Welsh on how to avoid creating problems for 
yourself when writing 180 programs. It's worth reading. 

FUTURE PROJECTS 

Some ideas to be covered in future issues of this column are techniques to 
smoothly transfer files from the Word Processor to the Development Pac. Source 
files should be created with the Word Processor because of the editing 
flexibility and then transferred to the Development Pac. Also, BASIC 
disassemblers should be able to load the disassembled code back into the 
Development Pac or Word Processor file to Create a new assembly with 
modi fications. 

PROBLEMS 

Does anyone have a program for using one bit of the parallel port for serial 
input and output? I would like to operate at 110 and 500 baud without hardware 
modifications. Any baud rate other than 300 or 1200 using the serial port 
involves changing either the UART or the UART clock frequency. A software 
solution would be preferred over a hardware solution. 

Any comments,suggestions.or examples related to the Development Pac would be 
appreciated. Just sent to the above address to the attention of Larry Stempnik. 
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ARR~NGTON SOFTWAR~ SERVXCE @ 
9522 LINSTOCK, BOISE, IDAHO 8378" 

BYI BILLY TAN AND BOB STAFFORD 

~:> LJI:) IE: I~ ""- X IE: X) :1: "T" (:ll~ - SUPER-X is desigoed as Cl screen editor ClOd source file utility for use 
" with the Sorcerer's Bosic Ro" Pac. It supports single stroke coftKlRds ClOd direct-lade execution. A flashing inverse 

cursor signifies thClt SUPER-X is read, ClOd active. 

To edit a lioe, first list it on the screen ClOd theo "ove the cursor to the location to be "odified. Now you CClR 
overtype, insert, delete, or truocate. After editing, hit RETURN ClOd the edited line will be updated in "eKory. 

JUst look at all of the powerful features that are packed ioto 5UPER-X which ftGkt ,'UI' S.reetel' easier to use. 

CTRl D 
CTRl A 

CTRl T 
CTRl RUB 

TAB 
SHIFT TAB 
TAB coluMn1 

CTRl R 
CTRl B 
CTRl TAB 
CTRl X 

:ft:l n1 n2 
:U:l n1 
:JI:S n1 II .1 ... 
:II:S II •• 
:jJ:R 

@ n1 n2 
@ n1 

Delete character under cursor. 
Insert subsequent displayable characters. 
Truncate end of line frOM cursor position. 
Erase line TroM screen. 

Tab cursor Multiple OT a colUMns. 
Return cursor to colUMn 1. 
Skip oyer line nUMber. 

Disable SUPER-X, return to Basic. 
Disable SUPER-X, execute Basic stQteMen~ 
Enable SUPER-X aTter CTRl R or CTRl B. 
Exit TrOM SUPER-X altogether. 

in cursor line. 

Selectively list lines n1 through n2 inclusive. 
List line n1 only. 
Search Tor token string TroM line n1 to end. 
Search ~or token string ~rOM start OT prograM . 
Recover lost prograM frOM NEW, CLOAD and RESET I II 

NUMber screen TrOM n1, increMent n2. Auto line nUMbering. 
NUMber screen TroM n1, increMent 10. 

:U:U Request Tollowing utilities. 

R n1 n2 n3 n4 RenUMber: new nUMber, increMent, block start and end. 

F n1 
D n1 n2 
M n1 
C 
CR 
CTRL M 

I~ETURN 

All deTault COMbinations. R n1 n2 does entire progra~ 

Find address in MeMory OT line n1. 
Delete lines n1 through n2 inclusive. 
Merge prograM TrOM tape unit n1. 
COMpact prograM by reMoving spaces. 
COMpact prograM by reMoving sPQces and REM stateMents. 
Execute Monitor COMMand frOM Basic direct-Mode!!! 

Update line containing cursor. 

Arrington Software Service is honored to have been selected to KGrket this exceptional utilitv package. This is one o~ 
the Host desirable and useful progrClfts ever to be offered. MClRY of ?OU hove ~S,td for the above features. HERE IT IS! 
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COPYRIGHT (C) 1980 BY HOWARD ARRINGTON 

TO LOAD -- T,pe BYE (Exit to "onitor) 
(Load grapbics routines called VECT7 or VECTl) 
(Elit bock to Basic) 

)LO 
)PP 
CLOAD (L9ad diftonstration progrlft called DEHOI and RUN it) 

TO USE -- The first variables in ,our Basic prograK "ust be X, V, and PG in that order. ArguKents are passed to the 
ftachine language routine through these variables bV their position in the s,abol table, not by their Rlftl. Calls to the 
graphic routines are through the USR() function. Establish the call address with POKE 260,8:POKE 261,51256 where 
5=13056 for 16K version, and S=29440 for 321 version. Features are selected b, tbe first letter in the USR() arguftent. 

USR(G) -- Use tbis at the beginning of ,our progrlft to initialize the screen variables and define the grapoic 
characters. Initialization defines the bottoa left corner dot a c,ordinate (0,0). The screen is organized as 128 
coluHns b, 98 rows with eacb dot referenced b, a coordinate (coluRD.,roNl). The colUHn nuRbers aust be between 0 and 
127 inclusive and is passed in variable X. Tbe row nunber KUSt be between 0 and 89 inclusivt and is passed in variable 
Y. The routine truncates fractional parts of X and V and also perfor"s a aodulo 127 on tbeft. 

USR(P) -- Access the plot routine in the ftode selected b, the value of P. When P--3 a straight line is drawn froft the 
last reference point to the point now referenced b, the X and V coordinates. P=1 is the oPPlsite of P=3 iR that a 
straigbt line is erased. P=O Koves the last referenced POiRt aarker to tbe new (X,V) plint, which is analogous to 
lifting ,our pencil and ftoving it to a new ploce on ,our paper. After eoch usacP) CGll tbe new (X,V) point beco"es the 
last-referenced point for use as an end point of the nelt line drawn. The routine does not cbange X, Y or P values. 

USR(D) 
USRW) 
USR(U 
U5R(R) 
USR(H) 
USR(S) 
USR(J) 

Shift tbe screen down one character cell, ie. three dat rows. Top row filled with graphic spaces. 
Shift tbe screen up ane character cell, leo tbree dot rows. Bottaft row filled with graphic spaces. 
Shift tbe screen left one character cell, ie. two dot cllu"RS. Rightftlst coluftD filled with grophic spaces. 
Shift the screen right Ine character cell, ie. two dot colUftDs. Leftftlst coluftD filled with graphic spaces. 
Hove the screen to lIeftor, starting at the address in variable PG. EIClllPle: PG=S-200D). 
Hove lIeftor, to the screen starting at the address in variable PC. Opposite of U5I(II). 
Inverse video tbe graphic cbaracters above ASCII 192 inclusive on the pege referenced by the address in PC. 

, USR(F) Fill Iteftor, or the screen witb tbe nuRber of cbaracters specified b, variable X, starting ot tbe oddress in 
PC, with the ASCII cbaracter stored in variable F. EXGftple -- fililng tbe screen wltb grapbic spaces: X=1920, 
PG=61568-65536:F=192:Z=USR(F). Think of both tbe screen and a fteftor, page as a 1928 character block. 

U5R(0) -- LagicollV 'OR' the grapbic characters on the page referenced by PC witb tbe grapbic characters on the 
screen. If either tbe poge cell or the screen cell is not a graphic cbaracter, tben tbe screen relains uncbGAged. The 
logical 'OR' fteGA5 tbat a dot appearing on tbe page Dr on tbe screen will lake a dot in that pOSition on tbe screen. 

VARIABlE PC --- PC stores tbe starting page address used by USR(P), USR(H), USR(S), USI(f), USR(I) and USR(O). You Ha, 
baue a~ aaR, 1920 character pages in "eftor, as vou boue space for. PG=61568-65536 references tbe top of tbe screen. 

GRAPHICS SET -- The graphics cbaracter set is all cOftbinations of 6 dots in a cell. Tbe characters occup, ASCII 192, 
whicb is tbe grapbic spoce, through ASCII 255, wbicb is the cell witb all six dots showing. 

SINGLE DOTS -- Plot single dots b, Hoking tbe end points of a line the slfte point. ExGftple: P=0:Z=USR(P):P=3:Z=USR(P) 

COHMON ERRORS -- Calling tbe USR() 'unction witb an invalid first letter generates a 1FC ERROR aessage. The argullents 
RO, be "ore than one letter sucb as Z=USR(LEFT). Be sure to baue X, Y, and PC as tbe first tbree variables used in vour 
progrGft. Be sure to haue PC contain tbe screen address for plotting on the screen. Funny plots will u"ur if X and Y 
coordinate values exceed their ranges. Use the graphic space 01 192 and not the regular ~p~e of ASCII l2 for USRCI) 
and USR(O) applications. ArgUMents P and F need ualues. Best of all, look to th~ deftonstrgtion progrGft ror exGftples. 

DEMONSTRATION -- The Basic deftonstratioR progrGft bas 4 Hinutes of 5uperb figures, plots, bar charts, circles, stars, 
X-Y-Z function plots, Qnd screen ftotion. This soituare reall, sbow~ off the Sorcerer's graphic c~rub'l'ties! 
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HARDWARE -- AsseHbled AID converter connects to paralle~ port. SiftP1y connect an Gftplifier and speaker such as your 
stereo to listen to Ilusic. A $10 GKpIH'ier fro" Radio Sback works, but low notes saturate the 2 inch speaker.' 

," MUSIC GENERATION -- Machine language routine generates four part harllon, of true frequencies over a 4 and 1/2 octave 
~ange. The rlutine easily interfaces with Ylur Basic progrGfts to add sound e"ects and 8usic. Well docuHented. 

EDITOR -- S,ste" includes a screen editor that displa,s the two Ilusical staves upon which 8usical notes are placed. 
Quickl, create song data files using the following features. Data file creation is done graphically on the screen. 

SAMPLE SONG -- A pepp, song is included to delloostrote the fanastic possibilities. Just load the progrQftS ond listen. 

TO USE -- Type BYE 
)LO MUSIC 
)LO FANF 
>PP 

(Exit to Hooitor) 
(Load "usic generatioo routine) 
(Load soog data 'ile) 
(Exit bact to Basic) 
(Load tbe MUSIC SYSTEH'S screen editlr) CLOAD MUSIK 

RUN (Execute editor, screen displaps staves and te,pad definitions) 
PRESS 'PLAY SONG' KEY (Press the 0 ke, on the ia-ke,pad and the dlftORstration sIng will play) 

FEATURES -- Tellpo control froft slow to exceedingly fist. 
Set the "usic's kep signature b, placing sharps or flats on the staves. 
Select notes by "oving cursor up and down IU5ical staves. It's like cop,ioG whit ,ou see on "usic sbeets. 
Graphicall, select note durations and rests. a~ 
Full editing of insertiog, deleting or overwriting chord sets in the song data file. ~y 
Hear a pitch before the note is entered into the data filt. 
Play the last ten chord sets to veri" the accurac, of the data jist entered. Or pIa, the entire song. 
Cop, refrains for rapid duplication of repeated Reasures. 
Transpose the playing of the soog into another key. Adjust to suit ,our .ocal range for singing aloog. 

CASSETTE -- Save and load song data files on cassette with the Monitor's )SA GAd )LO coHftORds. The data file starts 
at 1700 hex and its length is dependent on song length. 

EASY TO USE -- Custofters have often written sa,ing the, are interested in hauing "usic on their Sorcerer, but are 
hesitant to bu, Ilusic software because the, know notbing about "u5ic. VIU don't need to knlw all about Ilusic to enjoy 
this software. You can experiftent with the editor, dabble in song writing, and enjo, prewrittcn "usic such as the 
deftonstration and PIANO PLAYER. Creating song data files is done graphicall,. Just cap, sheet Ilusic onto the screen. 

P :1: A N C) la 1_. A Y m: I~ 

This progrlft is cO",atible with the above Rusic s9stel GAd adds delightful graphical aniftation of a high resolution 
piono player playing your songs. The little Han's Grft5.Il0Ve in s,nchronization with the beat of the ftusic. A large 
keyboard is displayed upon which four cursors JURP around on the keys to the ,our nltes being played. Piano pla,er 
coaes with a Medley of favorite Christllas soogs to brighten the CORing season. Bei09 both graphical and "usical, tbis 
prograM is a crowd pleaser twice ouer. (Note: MUSIC SYSTEM necessary.) This progrGft will like a super Christftls gift. 

TO USE: )LO PIANO 
)LO XMllS 

(LoQd in piano player) 
(Load in this or any song file) 

)LO MUSIC 
CLOAD MUSIl 

(Routine froft MUSIC SYSTEM) 
(Editor itoa MUSIC SVSTEM) 

MUSIK MODIFICATIONS: 130 CLEAR 500 1490 POKE 260,0:POKE 261,L-2~A=USR(.):GOTO 470 (New entry address) 
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ARRZNGTON SOFTWARE SERVICE 

9522 LINSTOCK, BOISE, IDAHO 83704 

BACH MUSIC FILE - Exceptional rendition of Bach's -lesu, lo~ Of Han's Desiring- for MUSIC SYSTEH. 

PAGE 57 

OTHELLO - Challenging algorithft and special input ftetbod Hake tbis gafte fun tl play against co",uter or friend. 
DISASSEMBLER - DisasseHbles "acbine language code into standard Zilog ftDeftonics. 

" QUBIC - My best artificial intelligence prograft. Practically unbeatable as you tr~ to get 4 in a rowan 3-D grid. 

cc 

QUICK EDIT - Siftple screen editing for rapid creation of graphical displays, text and data files. 
EDITOR FOR BASIC - COHplete editor, easy to use, has revive, renuftber, insert: delete, and tab features. 
CROSS REFERENCE - COftplete listing of variables and tbe line nuMbers where used. Aisl references all GOTO, GOSUB, etc. 
ARTILLERY - Requires GRAPHICS PACKAGE. Opponents fire cannon bolls at each others castles. Screen resolution 128x90. 
SPACE INVADERS - Sorcerer version of the popular arcade gGfte. Fast paced. EXCELLENT graphics. Ver~ addictive gGfte. 
MUSICAL HORSERACE - Aniftated horses race while one-voice Husic plo~s. Quite GA attracti,e betting progrGft. 
JAIL BREAKOUT - Keep the bolls bouncing against the brick wall until all bricks are reftlved. Siftilar to TV gGfte. 
CHESS 'BRUCE' - At lost, on originol chess prograft for the Sorcerer. It's GOOD, but basn't ,et coftpeted against others. 
1 VOICE KUSIC - Includes file editor for Husic entr, and 6 songs of exceptional qualit, GAd effort. I'H iftpressed. 
CASSETTE FILES - Open, close, read and write strings to a buffer. Buffer outo"otico11, 1aads ft.ft or writes to tope. 
BLACK1ACK - Graphical cards, eas~ user inputs, and real Las Vegas st,le. 1 to 5 pla,ers. Ver, nice gGfte. 
SPACETREK - Excellentl, controlled screen displa~ of all scanners and status. Has s.und, s.fti graphics. Well written. 
DATABASE SYSTEM - General: Add, Create, Delete, Edit, List, Load, Herge, Printer, Quer" Report, Sort, Tabs, Write. 
HAZE RACE - Race against the clock to find ,our wa, through a rand Oft IIze. Varilus lev. 15 If difficult~. 
BASEBALL - Ver~ nice screen displa~ with graphical characters batting and running bases. Select wbat is pitched, etc. 

:SCREEN GENI - Utility to i"prave upon Basic's PRINT stateftent. Gives effect ot print Qt, and print using control. 

M, apolog, for such brief descriptions ot excellent software. Write for furtber details and watcb for user reuiews. 
Your order will be in tbe return ftQi1 within 3 do,s. Software is recorded at b.th lOa and 1201 baud. I guarantee ~y 
software and have a strong desire to have custofter satisfaction and aft willin9 tl tr, t. answer an, questions. 

HOWARD ARRINGTON 
9522 L.INSTOCI( 
BOISE, IDAHO 83704 

[ ] MUSIC SYSTEM 
[ J PIANO PLAYER 
[ ] BACH MUSIC FILE 
[ ] OTHELLO 
[ 1 DISASSEMBLER 
r. 1 QUBIC 
[ ] QUICK EDIT 
[ ] EDITOR FOR BASIC 
[ ] CROSS REFERENCE 
[ ] GRAPHICS PACKAGE 
( 1 ARTILLERY 
[ ] SPACE INVADERS 
[ ] MUSICAL HORSERACE 
[ 1 JAIL BREAI(OUT 
[ ] CHESS 'BI~UCE' 

$40.00 
$15.00 
$ 5.00 
$10.00 
$10.00 
$10.00 
$10.00 
$15.00 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$10.00 
$20.00 
$10.00 
$10.00 
$20.00 

(208) 377-1938 After b p.M. 
Mountain Standard TiMe. 
Checks O.K. - No credit cards. 

BMUS SORCERER SIZE: 1bl( 32K 481< 
MS RETURN ADDRESS: 
S 
BG 
BU 
BG 
MU [ ] 1 VOICE MUSIC $15.00 BMS 
MU [ ] SUPER-X EDITOR $30.00 MU 
MU [ ] CASSETTE FILES $15.00 MU 
BMU [ 1 BLACI( J ACI( $10.00 BG 
BMG [ 1 SPACETREK (3.21< ) $15.00 BGS 
BMGJ [ 1 DATABASE SYSTEM ~.25. 00 MU 
BMGS [ ] MAZE RACE $10.00 BG 
MGS [ 1 BASEBALL $15.00 BG 
MG [ 1 SCREEN GENIE $15.00 MU 

KEY: B-Basic M-Mochine language U-Utility G-GGfte S-Sound J-Joystick or ke,board 

Please don't let this advertiseftent go to WQste. Share it with vour Sorcerer friends, and U5~ this order TOrft to place 
,our order today!!!!! This advertiseftent was printed on ft, Hewlett-Packard 2631A serial printer, using the Exidy Word 
Processor Pac and MY VISTA 5 1/4 inch double densitv disk drive. The softwor~ uTf~red is excellent -- it ?OU have haue 
hesitations write for further inforMation. 

._-----" ~-----...... ----~-
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YES OR NO?- by Tom Bassett 

100 REM:----------------------------------------------
110 : 
120 REM: 
130 REM: 
140 REM: 
150 REM: 
160 REM: 
170 : 
180 REM: 
190 REM: 
200 : 
210 REM: 
220 REM: 
230 : 

HERE IS A SHORT ROUTINE THAT IS USEFUL 
IN THOSE PROGRAMS THAT CONTAIN A NUMBER 
OF PROMPTS THAT MUST BE ANSWERED IYES OR NO'. 
IT WILL SAVE MEMORY IF THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO 
OR THREE OF THEM. 

LINES 300 AND 310 ARE FOR DEMONSTRATION. IN A 
REAL PROGRAM THEY WOULD ACCOMPLISH SOMETHING. 

THOMAS E. BASSETT 
FRANKENMUTH, MI 48734 

240 REM:------------------------------------------------
250 : 
260 PRINT CHR$(12) 
270 Y$="II: PRINT: INPUT "Answer Yes or No". V$ 
280 GOSUB 340 
290 ON OK GOTO 300, 310, 270 
300 PRINT: PRINT "Your answer was Ves": PRINT: GOTO 270 
310 PRINT: PRINT "Vour answer was No": PRINT: GOTO 270 
320 END 
330 : 
340 IF V $=111' THEN 370 
350 OK=ASC(V$): IF OK=89 OR OK=121 THEN OK=1: RETURN 
360 IF OK=78 OR OK=110 THEN OK=2: RETURN 
370 OK=3: PRINT "Invalid response": RETURN 

SCREEN BACKGROUND- by Larry Stempnik . . 

A backgroung grid on the CRT screen can be useful to avoid typing lines 
longer than 63 characters or to check formatted DATA or PRINT lines. To use 
this routine RUN 60000 whenever you need to refresh the background. By using 
double spaced printing tpOKE 322,0) listings will have a background grid. 

60000 S$=" S 0 S a" 
60001 REM: S$ IS MADE UP OF 4 SPACES, A S, 4 SPACES, A ZERO 
60002 REM: THEN THE SEQUENCE IS REPEATED. 
60010 FOR X=l TO 32: PRINT S$;S$;S$;"1234": NEXT X 
60011 REM: ADD A SPACE AFTER 1234 IN "1234 II TO SKIP 
60012 REM: EVERV OTHER GRID LINE 
60020 PRINT CHR$(17): REM: SEND CURSOR HOME 

NOTE: If you want a different background try a period or graphic one in place of 
the 5's and zeroes. If you donlt need the column markers but want an end of 
line indicator replace the SiS and zeroes with spaces and change the "1234" to 
.. I" (space, space, space, I). 

... 
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MESSAGE DISPLAY PROGRAMMING ROUTINE FOR ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PROGRAMS-

The following routines by Bob Stafford were included in an article by him 
in the Sorcerer Computer Users of Australia newsletter. 

My greatest gripe with the Development PAC is the lack of TEXT or DEFM 
pseudo-op to allow entry of ASCII strings for messages. If you want to include 
the messages in the assembly language program, you must use either the DEFB or 
DEFW to enter the strings one or two characters at a time which is both time 
consuming, space consuming, and frustrating. 

I have written a small machine language program which will create a message 
file in a format that allows easy use of the monitor SENDLINE routine for up to 
255 separate messages in a program. In this context, a message Iould be a 
single character or up to screen full of information. This has he advantage of 
making the message display programming easy and also keeping the message file 
separate from the program~ thus saving space in the source buffer. 

ADDR OBJECT SOURCE CODE COMMENTS 

0000 21 00 03 LD HL,0300H .Load starting address 
0003 3E OC CLR LD A,12 ,Load A with CHR$(12) 
0005 36 00 LD (HL),O ,Start message with zero 
0007 18 19 JR OPC-$ ,Clear screen 
0009 CD 18 EO MS1 CALL OE018H .Input from kbd 
OOOC 28 FB JR Z,OUT-$ .Wait for character 
OOOE 23 INC HL .Increase data pointer 
OOOF FE 1B CP 27 .Char= ESC? 
0011 28 1A JR Z,OUT-$ .Go to OUT if it is 
0013 . FE OB CP 11 .Char=TAB? 
0015 28 EC JR Z,CLR-$ .Start new mesage if it is 
0017 FE 7F CP 127 .Char=RUB? 
0019 20 06 JR NZ,MS2-$ iContinue if not 
001B 28 DEC HL iMove data pointer to 
001C 28 DEC HL icharacter before last 
0010 3E 08 LD A,8 iLoad A with screen erase 
001F 18 01 JR OPC-$ .Rub-out if same line 
0021 77 MS2 LD (jiL) ,A ,Store character input 
0022 CD IB EO OPC CALL OE01BH .Display character on screen 
0025 FE 00 CP 13 .Char= CR? 
0027 20 EO JR NZ,MSl-$ iContinue if not 
0029 06 03 SUB 3 iSet A= LF 
002B 18 F5 JR OPC-$ iDo LF 
0020 28 OUT DEC HL iSet data pointer to last zero 
002E EB EX DE,HL .Put last address in DE 
002F CD E8 E1 CALL OEIE8H .Print end address 
0032 C9 RET .Return to monitor 

NOTES ON USING THIS ROUTINE 

1. Machine code is relocatable. 

2. It stores the message file starting at 0300H. To change this, alter the 
values in the second and third bytes. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 60) 
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3. Most messages will begin with at least one CR. There is no need to ~nclude 
a LF after a CR since the monitor routine SENDLINE automatically does thlS. The 
routine sends a LF to the video monitor so that the display will lOOK like the 
message to be output. . (QJ 
4. At the end of each message, press the TAB key. This will both insert a zero 
at the end of the message and CLEAR the screen for the next message. 

5. At the end of the file, after the last TAB, press the ESC and the end 
address of the message file will be displayed at the top of the screen as a four 
digit hex number. 

6. To save the file on tape use SA MESS 300 ADOR, where AOOR is the address 
displayed. 

7. To erase the previous character entered, use SHIFT-RUB. This will erase the 
character in the file and if it is on the current line of the screen it will 
also be erased there. Be careful with this as it is possible to erase back 
before the start of your file. 

TO USE THIS FILE WITH YOUR ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PROGRAM 

Include in your program the following routine which will find the message 
you specify and print it on the screen: 

21 yy xx OPMS LO HL,MSAG ;xxyy·start of message file 
AF . XOR A ,Cl ear A 
BE OPM1 CP (HL) ,Find a zero 
23 INC HL .Next character 
20 FC JR NZ,OPMl-$ ,Find end of message 
10 FA OJNZ opru ,Find specified message 
CD BA E1 CALL OE1BAH ;Output message using SENOLINE 
C9 RET ,Return 

Also include as the last statement of the Source Code: 

MSAG EQU $ 

and load the message file immediately after the loaded program. Then anywhere 
in your program that you want to output a message, load it's number (1-255) into 
B and call OPMS; e.g.: To output first message-

LO B,l 
CALL OP~1S 

The registers affected are the A, B, and HL; with the HL pointing to zero 
at the end of the message output on RET. Note that if you load B with a number 
greater than the number of messages in the file, you will get rubbish until a 
zero is found. 

l~ 


